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OPFIBE El South Baltimore street, hetwe-rt
High, near the Bost tnnee—"Compl-

lat',PrlAtlns,Office" on the sign.

,Piltnvian Guano Substitute t
, ;, ~BAUGH'S

wAm .riONE
1117PZ12-IVIOSPHA7E OF LIME.

MIMI

BU GIL d S 0N S
Stas rtopreeigps .1.14 Noulfarisrergi

aeliware Bluer Chemical Works.
IPLULADELPHIA, C. S. A.

• Tor WHEAT, BYE, .BARLEY, cony,
OATS., PIiTATUES. TOBACCO, BUCK-
WHEAT, itOEUHUM, TUItS11:8, HOPS,
4.;ABBEY TKOSTA.BLE3, and eery Crop
and Pluat.Especially rerammeaded to growers* of
STIIAWBKIIIIIES, RASPBEILItigY, CLACK-

and all SN tf,L FILIWf.i.
Hove time 13 years of regular me upon 'all

descriptions of Craps groove ta the Middle sad
kinn•hern States, has given a high degree of
popularity to this MANURE, whieh ;tiaras its
application nor natively beyond a we; ex-
rerintiona.

LIAUGICS TIAW BOX'S SUPEIt-KIOS-
- CHATS OF LIME is eminently a success, as

a Sub`stltute for Peruvian Guano and Stable.
Manure—And is offered to the'Agricultornts
of the Kart hen and E.t.tero Suttee as a fer-
tilizer shit'. will cheaply restore to the Soil,
those coseatiale which hare been drained
from it lir constant croppiag and Light &ca-.

annex,
iq,very prompt iu its action—is lasting

la effect to a degree anattained by any e•tru-
snereial mature iu the warko.,is atirded
at a much less colt than ton Stable Ma-
nure, at Peruvian Guano, The Labor in-
volved io its use is'far less than that of ap-
p!ying Stehle manure,' ,bile there is as risk
trim the ititruducliou of nozioas reeds,

sEir•V ‘ruiers are recommended to purchase
of the dieulur located in their ne•glitiorboo.l.
la security; where uo dealer is yet e.;ta Limbed,
the Pholipliate m.ty be proeared directly from
the us lersigned. A Priced Gireettr will be
neat to all who apply,, •

' Our NI PAMPHLET, "flow to Maintain
the Peitqoy of American Farma,"-90 pages,
.giving lull Intorwation in regard to the use
of in ;nitre, Se., wilt be furnished gratis on
lapplication •

BACGII k SONS.
°glee -VV. 20 Snu' 14?aware Avenue,

BAUGH DHOTII gitt3 k CO.,
General Into!eagle Agenis,

No. 181 Pearl Street, corner of Cedar,
Nsw tonic.

C£OIIUB DUUDALF,,
Wholook Agont for Mot!,land and
•57 & 105 Smith's

Batrnimue.
IS, 1847.., Gm •

The 'Old Sygtem

OF HIGH PaICES _VETOED
- DV NOHRIS,

At his new cheap Clothing, Hat, Cap, .̀Boot,
`Whoa and Variety Store, on Chamourshurg
street, nest door to Duchler's Drug Store,
Gettyabarg, Pa.

Thipuolie will find at this Store, the largest
sad omit fashion:olo nsfitrtawnt of Goode-
ut•i's lied itt I:'ne county.

0V git,Co A TS
Beseer Overewits, Petersh tot Overcoats,
Baal Skin 9verecats, Cloth Overcoats,
Esrusiortus Hearer uvercoare, etc., ere.

pltrd3 AVD 13USINJ S CO.LTS I
Blsek Ylloth Dress and Sack Coats,

Cassirnere Sack and Frock Coats;
Knit Woolen Union Coats and Jackets

PANI AND VESTS!
.

Black Cloth Plintafoous
Black Cassitnare Pantaloons,
Fancy Cassimere Pantaloons,
HArris Cassitnere Pantaloons,
Black Cloth Vests,

. Bilk Grenadine Vesu,
Plush and .Satinet Vests, ke.

HATS AND CAP.S.'•

Lesort. ,Hats, Stilt Dress Hats, Dexter Hare,
Driving fiats, .Clipper Huts, French flats,
Dasher Hat; Broadway Hate; Plush Hits,
Marlon Hats, Brighton Hats, Mincio
Ortrqviet Hats, It:stnark Hats, Peto Hata,
Warwick Hits, Hetropci:'n Ilets, A.l.lats,
l/a°hard Rate, Cassimere HMI, etc., etc.
Velvet Caps, Cassia:ere C ips, Fur Caps,
Cloth Cape, McClellan Caps, Navy Caps,
Scotch Caps, Petersham Caps, Boy's Caps,
Pllish Cap', Just tae THING Cars, etc., etc.

BOOTS AND SIIOES.
' lieu's CalfSkin Boots,

Men's Heavy Boots,
Boy's Jockey Boots,

• Sporting Boots,
'Co•inse Shoes,

Men's CalfSkin Shoes, -

- Boy's Fine Shoes,
U.S. Army Shoes,
Gentlemen's Slippers,
Gum Overshoes, etc., eta.

GBIITLIMBN'S GUODS.
Waite Linen Shirts, Cassimere Shirts, Linen

and Paper Collars, Neck Ties and Butter-
- flits, Dandkerchiefs, Woolen and Cot-

ton Stockings, Gloves, Buckskin
Gauntletsand Gloves,Wooleu

Drawers and Undershirts,
Scarfs and Comforts,

- Suspenders, Umbrellas,
Canes, Valises, Trunks, Red

Flannel Woolen Drawers, kc.
Tha shove mentioned articles c in M-

arais be found at the CHEAP STOW: of
T. 0. NOR.,IIIS,

Cliaarbtrsburg et-, neat door to Buehlet's
*97, LI, L8416.

Jiran's ,Grocery.
TONI 11,4W4111 has just received a splendidJ -assottsseet of fIitOGER.IES, et

—*is Stolevee She /corner of she public Square,
11 GetqslisirgE, JY 4 4.128.

The asset lot of SszerS ever broiled to
Qett trig, sad very stiesp.

•`
- GAFFES.

Cores i• seperinr4o any offered in the
?lege. If yeti &net 10014e5...fa it cope mad see

MOLA-SSXS.
- If you want the hest Syrups and flames
4n,town you will find them atSwan's.

,QUERNSIVAIta, he.
Xis stalk of Queensware, Dishes, Lamps,

4., is full, cheap and good. *rev sxyho and
, rice. .

,CIGAR 3 ToLieco.
< his Clots anti Tobaicci are of superior
quality. "'Acknowledged -by good fudges t 4 he
the best in the market.

OANDINS AND NOTIONS.
Particular attention paid to this departure/it.

A fell supply. of Candies, Nuts, Fruits, Soaps,
Fancy articles, in short any and everything
usually found in t &sinless Grocery. In lay..
jaila ay stock .1 we, careful to know what
was buying, and am sow prepared to sell not
only GOOD Groceries, but to sell them very

elm* • pie. am oiland judge for yonr.
Jcllpr AI.

Xpk,-141848.
-

$. BONFOr
Tilt National honk ofg

'

ettisburg
.4111 sash 1-20 sod_ ip-4-Q el .Bonfils;

safteatriposSd iittirestrums
..1; GE011(1 4-RNOLD 4,I3}Werf
Oat. 6, nee. tt • • •

49TH YEAR.-NO. 28.

firstmililll V!*;KT-rni,ttf,t-iipa—-mooing

ProfisiOnal Cards.
LaVVPartnentW.A.DUANkJ.Ti. SITE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Will promptly attend to all legal business

entrusted to them, including the procnring of
Pensions; Bounty, Back PAy, and all other
claims against ithe United States and State
Governments.

(Ace- is North West Conic of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Pena's.

Ayrit 3, 1865.

D. MoConanghy,
A TTMINEY AT LAW;(offiee onedoor west

'II of Botbler'o drug and bnok store, Cham-
nersburg street,) AfrOBNICT Asp liotacrron roa
PATINTS AND PENSIONS: Bunn, y Land Ward
rants, ILterk:iety suspended, 1.1rims, and all
other el.tims against the Governistent at Wash-
ington, D. C.;.also American claims in ling.
land. Land Warman located and sold, or
bought, and h;gliest prices given. Agents en•
gaged is toe 'tine warrants in lowa, Illinois
and other we,tern States.. iiikesilsftpty to him
Oro:matte or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

J; C. gettly,

ATTORNEY AT LA:W.—Particular atten-
tion paid to collection of 'Pensiona,

nty, and lbeit-pay. Office in the S. E.
corner of the Dina. ,nd.

Gettysburg, April t,,tBG3. - tf

Edward B. Buohler,
TronNEr AT LAW, will btitilfelly and
promptly-iettend to ell (resineeg entrust-

,•d Cu bite. Ilea,ieeks the Garai) Innaunge.
Utiee et the same plaza, le South Vtltimore
street, tame Purarf u drug store, Bud Aetaly
opposite, Deemer k Zieglsee atom.

Gettysburg, )Inrch 38.

Pr. T. W.-0. O'Neals

OFFICS and Derek's-Ir, I. E. corner of Rai
tinsore and High -streets, near Presbyte

elan Mira, Gettysburg,
Nov. 30, 18d3. tf -

Dr. D. S. Parer,

ABBOTTSTOSI,II,Idaras county, continues
the ',tactics at hie profession in all its

branches, and would -respectrally incite all
persons afflicted with any old ataudiag dis-
eases to call and consult hint

Oct. 3, 18G4. tf

D. T. 0. Kinzer.

HVINGA located permanently at, BON.
AUG lITOWN, Adams county, will Attend

itromptly to all professional ellll3. d kr or TILZIII..
Office at John L 'Adis's, where he ran always
be foun I, unkst professi4u4ly eugaged.

Aug. 6, 1866. ly

Dr. F. C. Wolf,

fAvING located at EAST BERLIN, Adams
county, hones that by strict attention to

his professional duties he may merit a =bare of
the public patronage. (.4ir. 2, '66. t.

J. Lawrone ilia. M. D.,
trAs his offl..eone • -

1„. door west ofthe `r
Luthltran church in
triainbershtrg street, and opposite Dr. C.
llorne-.'.8 oflie-, where wishing to have
any Deatti niievition pFrl.tnm•4 are re4pect-
fully invited to.cill. 11.r.ranavcitA: Drs. Hor-
ner, litt4l.l C. P. Kranth, D. D , Rev. IL L.
Baugh -r, D. D.. Rev. Prof. H. Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof. Y. L. Sutter.

Getlysburr,,, April 11, '53.

Railroad house,
IVr EAR TUE DEPOT.

HANOVER, YORK CO., PA.
The underdigned would respectful') inform

his numerous friends and the pulhic
that he ha) leased the Hotel in Hanover, near
the Depot,, formerly kept •by Mr. Jeremiah
Kohler, an will spare no effort to conduct it
in SILL I net. that will give general satisfaction.
His table it it! have the beat the markets can
atlurd-•his ehaebers are spacious and coin-
fortable—and he bits laid in for his liar a full
stock of choice wines and liquors. There is
stabling for-horses attached to the 1104. It
will be his ccnstant endeavor to render the
tullest satisfaction to his guests, making his
Louse as near a home to theta as possible.—

aiks a share of the public pa,ronage, de-
termined as he is to deserve a large part of it.
Remember the Hailtnad House, near the De-
pot Hanover, Ps. A. P. BAUGH

Oct. 2, 1815. tf

Globe I nu,
YORK ST., NF:AB, TUN DIAMOND,

R TT Y S 13 URG,P A.—The undersigned
Ur- would most respectfully inform his nu-
merous friends and the public generally, that
he has purchased that Long established and
well known Hotel, Au "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. His table
will have the best the market can afford—MY
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
bilia-s laid in for his bar a, full stock of wines
and liquors: There is large stabliirg attached
to the Hotel, which will be attended by atten-
tive hostlers. It will he his constant endeavct
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
making his house as near a home to them as
possible. Ile asks a share of the public's, pa-
tronage, determined as he is to deserve a large
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York Street, but near the Diamn.id, or Public
Square. SAMUEL WOLF.

April 4, 1/3e4. tf
Keystone Rouse,

CAilBE MBE V; STREET, (.; HITT&
1.„) SUlttl, PA.— WM. E. MYERS, Pro-

prietor. •
This Is a new House, fitted np in the most

approved style. Itaitteation is pleasant, cen-
tral and convenient. Every arrangement hag
been made for the accommodation and cone-
fort of gnests. The Table will always have
the beet of the market, and the Bar the beet
of wines and liquors.

There is commodions Stabling attached,
With an aceotnmodatingostler always on hand.

This Hotel is now open for the entertain-
meat of the public, anti a slim a of p•ttronsge
is solicited. No effort will be spared to render
satisfaction. •

Jan. 14, 186'7. tf
Agreeable

AiND PROFITABLE EIIPLOYSIENT FOR
LEISURE TIME.

MESSRS. BLACKWELL & CO.,
Newspaper and Periodical Subscription

Office, No. 82 cedar Mreet, New York,
Desire to encourage one good correspondent
In each town to extend their business in the
principal "Magazines and Newspapers, for
gihich they take subscriptions at the' pnb-
-I,ishme lowest prices.

;['fie business is respectable, pays well, and
gyp capital is required : iris also suitable for
badies, Full particulars in our "Correspond-,
Fat's Cirenlar," mailed five.

Also, Now ready, a new Rdition of our
4nnual Newipaper and Periodical Cat-

alogue ,(for 1407)containing over 200 different
publications—a moat useful thing to all overs
of iterature- Frets to any address.

EtUARKWELL Ft CO.,
' 12 Cedar street, New York,

Feb. 20 1882. t.lftw3l 4298 P. 0.
• -

BarkWanted, ,

Tsobeeriber wilt pity VIVI? DOLLAR&
per CARD for }PACK OAK SARK, de-..

Fevered at Lis Tannery, in Gettysburg, •
JOHN RUPP,

June 18, 141
ONE bat fires-raio PICTURES are allowod

to 1:4 taken from t‘o Excelsior Gsßsry.
04 show'bacon, the sift, Is Illed.

• C. 3. TYSON. k

Moro Phillips'
1. osxvies tarativan

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
Standard Guaranteed.

Foe &Ls •T AdiNVP•CteitEll'S DICIPOTI3I,
No. 27 North Front St., Philadelphia,

AND
- No. 85 South Street, Baltimore,

And by Dealers in general throughout the
Country.

The Material of which Moro Phillips' Phos-
phate is manufactured contains fiftr per cent.
more Bone Phosphate then Raw Bone, there-

' fore it is more durable. The ammonia pres-
ent gives Itgreat additional fertilising value.

Six years' experience has proved to. the
Farmer that it makes a heavier grain than
even ocabls manure,and is not only active but
lasting. MORO PHILLIPS,

Sole proprietor and Manufacturer.
ge`Price $5B per ton of 2,000 lbs. Dis-

count to Dealers.
March e, 1807. •9m

Farmers,

PREPARE FOR. YOUR SFRINO. CROPS.
Baugh°,l

flaw Done Phosphate,
11 highly popular sod dependable Fertilizer,
of twelveye Ira' standing, and of which many
thousand tone are annually Sold.

Maryland Powdd of hone.
Gnaranteel free from adOteration and an-

alyzing 54 per cent. Phosphate of Lime, and
over 3} per cent. Ammonia. . Uniformly made
andfine enough to drill.

Gromut Plantar.
A verr saperiur article, manufactured At

Red Beach Mills.

No. 1 Peruvian Guanot
Of direct /importation, which I will deliver

from GovernmentAgent's Warehouse.

ferbAll of these articles will be furnished
at 14turost rates. glarl.iberal discouut to
&t asp, Mr',Send for a circular.

OR,ORGE DCGDATX,
Not. 97 sad 1.0.5 &DWI'S Wharf,.

ISlvrtuottc, MD.
StarOrders reeelsc4 by Samuel Bethel,

Gettysburg, l's. Usu. 28. 3m

re On wlt

_lO
G st.000t, BUSHELS or

MrANTED,
The undetstened, baying remodeled and im-
proved his Mills, near- New Chester, Adams
county, (formerly called "Walunt Grove," but
Dow "Great emlowilTo Mills,”) is prepared to
do all kinds of work in his line with unusual
dispatch.

Constantly on hand. for sale or exchange,
the very hest qualities of Supei, Extra and
Family nous, also Rye, CurL and Ruck-
wheat Flour, with every variety of Chop and
offal of wheat.

Having a SAW MILL attached, he is pre-
pared to saw all kinks of lumber, at the short-
est notice. A fanner in need of lumber and

dour,can p-t a log upon his wagon, throw a
few bushels of wheat •on the t ,p, have the
wheat exchanged for flour and the log sawed,
thus saving a double trip—find all because of
the new and perfect insainery now employed
in these malls.

Having the :.best of workmen, be will be
able to please everybody. Thankful fur past
favors, lie hopes ter a continuance of the
same. MYERS.

New Chester, Jan. 14, 1807. 3in*

Forwarding and' Commiosion
House.

FLOUR AND FEED.
GRAIN AND GROCERIES.

Having purchmed the extensive Warehouse,
Cars, &c, heretofore owned oy Samuel Lterbst,
we beg leave to inform the public that we are
continuing the business at the old stand on
the corner or Washington and rtaiirond streets,
on a more exten,ive scale tha . heretofore.

Sour, are paying the highest arket price for
Flour, Grain and all kin is of mittee.

Flour and Feed, Silt, and a I kinds of Gro-
ceries, kept constantly on ban and :or sale,
cheaper than they can tie had anywhere else.

Plaster, and all kinds offertili ere, constantly
can hand, or furnished to order.

rarA regluar line of Freight Cars will leave
our Warehouse every T[TESD. Y MORNING,
and accommodation trains wili be run as oc-
casion may require. By this a rangeinent we
are rrepared to conveyFreight at all times to
and from Baltimore. All bus teas of this
kind entrusted to U3, will be pr.. ptly attend-

ed/to.OurcarsruttotheWar house ofSte-
venson it Bons, 1 05 North How. d street, Bal-
timore. Being determined to p y good prices,
sell cheap and deal fairly, we in ite everybody
to give us a call ,

CULP ic E lINSRAW.
Aug. 13, 1860

Sewing llJae/alines.rIME aßovErt & BAKER.—TUE BEST IN
USE. These Machines haie become so

well known that little need be skid by way of
recommendation. They have taken the first
premium at all the late State Fairs, and ere
universally acknowledged to be the BEST in
use lull!, who have tried them. The "Grover
k Baker Stitch" and the "Shuttle Stitch" are
points that have been attained by no other
Machine. They are the only 'machines that
sew and embroider with perfection. These
Machines are peculiarly adapted to Family
use. Th y are almost noiseless, sew directly
from the spool without rewinding, and are
...simple in their construction. Tilty toe easy
to manage, and can be worked by almost any
child. Every family should hare one. They
ear, labor, they race time, and they save money,
and do their work better than it cos be done
by hand.

The undersigned having b%en appointed
Agent for the above Machines, has established
an Agency in Fairfield, Adams county, where
he kill always have on hand a supply. Per.
sons wishing to buy will please call and exam-
ine for neutsolves.

IPW'Needles and Thread will also be sup-
plied. J. S. WITIIEItOW, Agent,

Fairfield, Adams county, Pa.
Aug. 27, 1868.

Hanover B. Railroad.
TIM E TABi.B.—On and after FRIDAY,

Nov. 24th, passenger trains on the Han-
over Branch Railroad will leave as folio's':

FIRST TRAIN, (which 'nukes connection
with three trains on the Northern Central
Railway at the Junction,) will leave Hanover
at 9 A. M., for York, Baltimore, Harrisburg
and intermediate points.

'This train returns to Hanover at 12 Mg
and arrives at Gettysburg at 1 P. M.

SECOND TRAIN leaves Hanover at 2.20 P.
M., and arrives at the Junction at 3.10 P. 31.,
connecting with the Mail Train South, which
arrives at Baltimore at. SP. M. Passengers
by this train for York tat over at the Junction
until 6.12 P. 3i.

Passengers leaving itiltimore for Hanover,
Gettysburg and Littlestown, Will take either
the Mail Train at 9 or the Fast Line at
12.10 P. M. JOSEPH LEIB, Agent.

Dee. 18. tf

Still at Work I
lIE undersigned continues the

CARRIAGE-MAKING SIMMS, .
in all . ite branches, at his old stand, in Bast
Biddle street. Gettysburg.

NEW WORK made to order, and
B ALB IWO

done promptly and at lowest prices.
FALLING-TOP AND STANDING-TO?

B•IIGGIIIS
CONSTANTLY ox SAM

Two first-rata SPRING WAGOIk ' for
solo. JACOB TRO/ FL.

CID to DIIPHORN k HOPPUAN'S, bayG yonr Dry Goods, Notions, Quo:wirers,
ke., ilbe northwest Oorwsr, of Diantssidt
betivabarg,

Public Sale.
noi THURSDAY, the 11th day of APRIL
J inst., the subscriber will sell at Public

Sale, at his residence, In Straban township,
Adams county, one mile and a half east of
Bender's Church, and-two miles west of Hun-
teratown, on the road leading from the Har-
risburg road to Bender's Church, the follow-
ing Personil Property, viz: •

1 GOOD FAMILY MA RE,I Two-,7earling
Cult, 1 'Fresh Cow, I Three-horse Wagon,
nearly new, 1 first-rate Wagon Bed, 1 good
Lime Bed, I set extra good Say Ladders, with
fixtures for Wood Ladders, 1 Threshing Ma-
chine and Horse Power, I Harrow, 2 Double
Shovel Ploughs, 2 Corn Forks, I Carriage
Body, 1 Turning Lathe, Z sets of Breecbbande,
3 sets of Cruppers, 3 Baal Bands, 4 large
Housings, 4 Collars, 3 Blind idlis, Rid-
ing Saddle, I Fonr-horse Lite. 2 pair limes,
3 Beta of Traces, Log Chain and Cow Chain',
Head Halters and Chains, 2 Spreaders, Patent
Manure Fork, Shaking Forks, Double end
Single-trees, Mowing Scythe and Snath, Grain
.Cradle, Clover-seed Cradle, with other farm-
ing implements. Also, ,L 1Cooking Slut e. Bed
and Bealsteada, Kitchen Table, large new Cdp-
per Kettle, Iron Kettle, and m ,rly other- atti-
cles, too numerous to mention.

Sale to commenceat 10 o'clock A. M. on each
day, when attendance will be given cad terms
made known by

John linnet, Auctioneer
April 1, 11167. tt•

JOHN FEESER

Bounty Account.
CiTATF.MENT made the 11th day of Marrh,

let;7, of the Bouncy Fund of Mountioy
townPliir.
Moses llnrtman, Peter Orndorff, Wm.Cown-

over, Jacob Rohrbaugh, William Koons,
hn..thfin Gilbert, (School Dirertor} i`
ch,et Piscel, Treasurer, in account with the
Township of Mountjoy, in the matter of
Bounty Tax—

Tax assessed for the Tear 1844, $4,1587 68
Tax assessed for the year 1865, 4,515 15

MI
$9,262 83

Econeratione for the year 1864, . $ll6 76
Percentage paid Collector,
Balance In hands of James Collins,

Collector,
Exoner&tions for the year 1865, .10:, la
Pereentdo for Colliletiug„
Menem io haode of James Reerer,

Collator,
Amount paid twenty-lbree reeralts, 6,800 01
Interest peitl in Bank sod St.tmps, 330 27
treasurer's perfoutags,

f8,064 30

Balanee In hands of Treasurer, $1,128 53
We do hereby certify that we have eeamin•

ed and settled the above account in the mat-
ter of Bounty Tea, as. fir as laid before vs,
and find it correct, and that there is a bal-
ance of Dere° Hundred and Thirty-eight
Dollars and Fifty-three cents (41,138 53) in
the beads of the Treastrer.

IV ILLYANI ELISE,
• ' JOHN .11010IF,R,

March 25, Het 3t Auditor,

625. Itoop Skirts. 628.
XTEW SPRIYG STYLES, "Our own make,"
1:114 embracing every new and desirable size,
style and shape of Plain and Trail 1100 P
SEIRTS,=*-2 21. 2f, 2i. 3,3t, 31, 31 and 4
yards round, every length and size waist ; in
every respect First Quality, and especially
adapted to meet Its wants of First Class and
most fashionable Trade.

"Our own make" of Hoop Skirts,are lighter,
more elastic,more durable, and Really Cheap-
er than any other make of either Single or
Double Spring Skirt in the A tnerican Market.
Tlktey are warrenied in every respect, and
wherever introduced give universal satisfac-
ti n. They are nher being exteneirely sold
by noellers, and every Lady should try them.
. Ask for "Hopkins' own make," and see that
each skirt is stamped "W. T. HOPKINS, Man-
ufacturer, 628 Arch Street, Philadelphia."
No others are Genuine. A hettalcgue con-
Mining Style, Site and Retail Prices„sent to
any address. A uniform and liberal Discount
allowed to battlers. Orders by mail or other-
wise, promptly and carefully filled—Whole-
sale and Retail, at Manufactory 'and Sales-
rooms, No. 628 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.
TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY'.

WM. T. 110?KINS.
March 11, 1867. 10m

Latest Fashions

DF.IIAND 7. W. BRADLEY'S CELFMR;I7
TED PATENT DOPLEIELLIPTIC (UR

DUL7BLE SPRING).

THK IIIre3DSKFUL PLICCIRILITY, and great cow-
ROUST and riAIASORK to any lady wearing the Do..
FLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT will be csperieneed partic-
ularly in all crowd, d Assemblies,Operas,Carriti-
ges, Railroad Cars, Church Pews, Arm Chairs,
for Promenade and !louse Dress, as the Skirt
can be folded when is U33 to occupy a small
place as easily and conveniently as a Silk or
Muslin Dress. an in valuabiequality in crinoline,
not found in any Single Spring Skirt.

A lady baying enjoyed the PLEASCRI, COU-
P:MT, and great CONVERIZNCE of wearing the
OUPLKX. ELLIPTIC STERL SPRING SKIRT fur a
single day. will never afterwards w llingly dis-
pense with their use. For Children, Misses
and Young Ladies they are superior to all'
others.

They will not bend or break like the Single
Spring, but will pi...serve their perfect and
graceful shape when three or four ordinuy
Skirts will have been thrown-aside as useless.
The Hoops are covered with double and twist-
ed thread, and the bottom rods are not only
double splines, but twice (or doable) covered,
preventing them from we:l.ring out when drag-
ging down steps, stairs, kc.

The Perplex lliptic is a great favorite with
nil ladies and is universally jecommended by
the Fashion Magazines ns the STANDARD
SKIRT OF TUE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

To enjoy thefollowing inestimable advanta-
ges in Crinoline, viz: superior quality, perfect
manufacture, stylish shape, finish, flexibility,
durauility'eorntort and economy, enquire for
J. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or Double
Spring Skirt, and be sure you get the genuine
article.

CACTION:—To guard against IMPOSITION
be particular to NoTICE the skirts offered us
"DUPLEX" have the ink stamp, vie: "J.
W. Bradley's Dupl Iliptic el Springs,"
upon the waistband—bone others are genuine.
Also Notice that every Hoop will admit a pin
being passed through the centre, thus reveal-
in,r the two (or donbie) springs braided togeth-
er therein, which is the secret of their flexibil-
ity and strength, and a combination not to be
found in any other skirt.

FOR SALE in all Stores where FIRST
CLASS skirts arc sold throughout the Milted
States and elsewhere.

Manufactured by the Sole Owners of the
Patent, WEST.% BRADLEY & CARY,

97 Chambers k 79 & 81 Reade Sta., N. Y.
Jan. 21, 181.,7. 3ut

$l5OO.
-

Per Year! WE want
Agents everywhere to tell

our AMPRCITED $2O Sewing Machines.—
Three new. kinds. Under and upper feed,--
Sent on trial. Warranted five years. Above
salary or large commissions paid. The ONLY
machine sold is the United States for less
than $4O, which are fully licensed by Howe,
Wheeler if Wawa, Grover 4 Baker, Silver tt
and Baehelder. All other cheap machines are
infringements, and the seller or user are liable
to arrest,fisa sad isynisonatemul.• Illustrated cir-
culars sentfree. Address, or call upon Shaw
k Clark, at Biddeford, Maine, or Chicago, I.IL

May 21, 1866. lily

SHOES, SHONE, for Yen and Boys, Ladies
and Children at BOW k WOODS'.

tritricb
THE XAIDEN'TO THE NOON.
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O Moon ! did you see
My lover and me

In the valley beneath the sycamoretree?
Whatever betel, •
0 Moon—don't tell—-

'Twas nothing amiss, you know very well I
0Moon!—you know,
Along Woe ago,

You left the sky and desce.nded below,
Ofa summer's night,
By yourown sweet light,

To meet your own EntVuitton onLatmos height!

And there, 0 Moon!
You gave him a boon,

You wouldn't, sure, have granted at noon ;

'Twas nothing amiss,
Being only the 1•11va

Ofgiving—and taking—an Innocentkin.
• Some churlish lout

Who was spying about.
Went offand blabbial—and so itgotout ;

But rdr all the gold
The sea could hold,

0 Moon:—I wouldn't nave gone and told
So Moon—don't tell

•Ofwhatb fel
My lover and me In the leafydell!

He la honest and true,
And, remember, ton,

We only beh ived like your lover and you? ;

r,tgricalitural parniszlit.•
L
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For the Clettysburg Compiler

Mn. Sysnm.::—The article on Lime
In Agriculture, in your paper of Monday,
was especially interesting to me because
I saw in it several things which my own
experience confirms. Give me a little
space to point them oat, and. I have no
doubt many others will see them in the
same light.

The article says "lime absorbs moist-
ure from the atmosphere." I believe
this to be true, because I have for years
found that soil limed, (I use fifty bush-
els to the acre,) will stand dry weather
better than that not -limed —growing
-crops Wing not near so soon nor so se-
verely affected.

"Lime enables crops of superior quali-
ty and bulk to be produced," and "fod-
der Is found more nutritious,;' the arti-
etc also. declares. This every farmer
who uses lime must 'acknowledge. It is
not only true of grain crops—it is espe-
cially so of gram. I have not only made
more hay, twice as much, as before, but
always of more nutritious quality. ' Ere
I used lime my cattle would keep poor,
notwithstanding they bad enough hay
and fodder in bulk. lint sine. liming
my farm, they are always In good condi-
tion. The pasture seems to do them
more good, and in the winter the Fame

amount they used to stay poor on now
keeps them reasonably fat.

The article eloses with a preference
for "employing limp in small quantities,
at short intervals., rather than in large
doses once in many years." This is ex-
actly right, especially on land not lime-
stone. ,l!tly experience, carefully made
up, proves it—and I would recommend
this course at ell times, but with increas-
ed force now that lime is high.
I have thus touched on the points in

my mind when starting out, and if I have
added but a mite to their weight, your
agricultural readers will be so' much bet-
ter informed.

By the by, let me compliment you on
the successful manner in wbich you get
up your agricultural column. It is just
what farmers want—practical, solid, and
suited to the locality. I subscribe for
several agricultural publications, and
yet your well-digested weekly budget
sometimes contains more of real merit
and satisfaction than I can find by wa-
ding through fifty columns of matter in

the publications referred to. You give
us farmers here in Adams county some-
thing to think about, because you give
us matter that we ran appreciate and
make available in our calling. Perse-
vere—you are doing a good work. The
spirit of improvement has taken firm
hold—eVerybody is for doing something
to better the soil—and your weekly sug-
gestions cannot pelp but make that spir-
it more earnest and enthusiastic. Eve-
ry farmer should read them as they ap-
pear, ,no matter whether his views on
other subjects agree with your's or not.
In the matter of elevating this county
in the agricultural scale, ail,must agree
that you are hilly and entirely right.

March 29, 1867. ADAMS.

PLANT PEAR TREE&

There is no more delicious frpit than
the peat—andnone more certain. Pear
trees bear well almost every year—which
cannot be said of apples or peaches—and
good pears always command good prices.
Besides, pear trees require no more at-
tention than- apple, and less than peach
trees. Therefore, we say, don't neglect
to plant the former. See to it this very

Spring—and in a few years reap auabun-
dant reward for the labor and outlay
incurred.

An apparently well-posted contributor
to the Farm & Firesidesays that were he
to select only five varieties, he would
take the Belle Lucrative, Burtlett, Pratt,
I.7rbauiste and Beurre d'Anjou. Were
he to select ten varieties hewould choose
the Beurre Gifford, Belle Lucrative,
Bartlett, Pratt, Louise Bonne d'Jersey,
Duchesse d'Angoulethe, Figue, Beurre
d'Anjou, Lawrence and Vicar of Wink-
field. We should certainly include or
add the Heckel, for though small it is
among the most high-flavored and de-
licious.—Editor Compiler.

PLA PEAS DEEP.—The theory re-
cently advocated of planting peas very
deeply in the earth, Inorder toprolong the
bearing capacity of the vines, has been
well tested and found to be correct. A
farmer ploughed a furrow beam deep;
then scattered the seed peas at the bot-
tom, after which he turned a deep fur-
row upon them with his plough, cover-
lag Mein to the depth -,of twelve or
fourteen inches. They pushed their

way up through the thick MISR of ealtli
'very soon, and instead of turning yelkir
at the bottom, and dying after the first
gathering, they blossomed and bore un-
til he was tired'of picking the pods; If
such a result will uniformly be realised
from this plan, pea culture may be more
profitable than hitherto.

ADORN YorK HOMRS.—Some one
writes both gracefully and forcibly : "I
would be glad to seemore parents under-
stand thatwhen they spend moneyjudi-
ciously to improve, and adorn the house
and the grounds around it, they are in
effect paying their children a premium
to stay at home as much as possible and
enjoy it; but when they spend money
unnecessarily In line clothing and jew-
elry for their children, they are paying
them a premium to spend their time
away from home that is, In places
where they can attract the most atten-
tion and make the most display."

INS..In planting trees, vines, or any-
thing else, never expose the roots to the
air, Sun-light is almost fatal,even when
they are moist. A thin covering is a
great help.

Iliai'The Gardner's Mopthly says that
most of the failures in planting raspber-
ries and blackberries, arise from plant-
ing too deep.

sarLitherage mixed with lard Is re-
conimended as a cure far chilbalns.

?Iva
A FRANK ADMISSION.

DiN Ross is a great temperance lectu-
rer, and at Rushville, Illinois, was
preaching to the young on his favorite
theme. lie said:—

"Now, boys, when I ask you a ques-
tion you musn'tbeafraid to speak right out
and answer me. When you look around
and see all these fine houses, farms and
cattle, do you ever think who owns
them all now? Your fathers own them,
do they not?"

"Yes, sir," shouted a hundred voices.
" Well, where will your fathers be In

twenty years from now?"
"Dead," shouted the boys.
"That's right. And who will own all

this property then?"
"We will."
"Right. Now, tell me, did you ever,

In going along the streets, notice the
drunkards lounging around the saloon
doors, waiting for somebody to treat
them."

"Yes, sir, lots of them."
"Well, where will they be in twenty

years from now ?"

"Dead !" exclaimed the boys.
"And who will be the drunkards

then ?"

"Um boys!"
Billy was thunderstruck fora moment,

but recovering himself tried to tell.the
boys how to escape such a fate.

"PONT' MAD DAT PAPAIT..,

The Elmira Gazette says: "The other
evening as our carrier was distributing
his papers about town, a pompous look-
ing nigger, about three shades darker
than the inside of a soot chimney, who
was sunning himself on the corner at a
Bank, hailed him and wanted tb know
what "papah" that was. After telling
Trim, the boy handed him; one, which
Mr. Nigger took, and after perusing it a
while upside down, commenced :—"An'
so dis is de Gazdie ! Dis am de kopper-
head papah! De kullud folks don't rend
dat pupah, Bah!" handing it back to the
boy. "Dey read de 'Thcr, do loyal pa-

sah ! De papah dat 'lib:Wishes de
fac data kullud iudiwidual am as good
as any white wan, an better dun de poo'
white trash."

ii.N.
GOOD JOKE.

The Murfreesboro (Tenn.) Monitor has
the following: "We heard a good joke
on one of the Radical delegates who was
returning from the Nashville convention.
A respectable, well-behaved. darkey of
this place was at the depot, selling apples
and cakes, when a Radical delegate ap-
proached him and told him he was now
the white man's equal, and that if any
'rebel' attempted to impose 'on him to
knock him down or shoot him, and he
would be protected. The darkey gave
a long gutlirw, and said: 'Din] ! my
young master was in de rebel army, and
I was dere wid hirn. Deed wins. The
Rad. wasso disgusted with the man and
brother's disloyalty that he returned the
five vents' worth ofapples De had bought,
swearing he wouldpatronise no

BLOOD or POILTRY

Dr. Marcarel has employed successful-
ly the warm Wool of chickens, turkeys
and ducks in. cases of great poverty of
blood and extreme languor and debility.
The blood taken from the animal Is re-
ceived in a cup, and heated to the tem-
perature of a sand bath. The patient,
after swallowing it,

may take a spoonful
of cherry brandy, or sherry wine.. A-
nother writer says that he has often di-
rected, in eases of diabetes and great ex-
haustion of the system, the blood of a
calf to be taken at the moment of its ca-
c from the bleeding animal, and also
chickim's blood of the same warmth ; or
after It has coagulated, it may be cooked
with broth and flavored with salt and
spices. •

Apt R.Pply.—A veteran relates the fol-
ing: It happened that a mule driver

was engaged in leading an unruly mule
for a short distance, which job-proved as
much as he was able to do, and gave full
employment to both of his hands. As ho
was thus engaged, a newly appointed
brigadier rode by near him, in allthecon-
sequential radiance of I sis starlight, when
the mule driver hailed him asfollows : "I
say, I wish you would send a couple of
men down here to help me to manage
this mule." "Do you know what I am,
sir?" "Yes," was the reply, "you are
General —, I believe." "Then why
don't you salute me before addressing
me?" inquired the brigadier. "I will,"
replied the worthy M. I)., "ifyou will
get off and hold the mule." The briga-
dier retired in good order.

etrA certain farmer (a pillar of the
church) had a line field of wheat, which,
being a little late,wasthreatened• with an
early frost: In the emergency he went
into lit closet and wrestled in prayer
with tie Lord for Its preservation. In
his prayer he stated the facts fully, and
how the wheat would be affected by the
frost, and wound up his petition in these
words: "Not, Lord, that I would dictate,
but merelyrecommend andadvise."

IVhat the Nvroes Cost.—The Army
Appropriation bill just published, makes
an appropriation of $8,836,300 for thesup-
port of the Freedmen's Bureau for the
year ending June 30, 1867.
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To one who has zio higher object litview than the welfare and. tilthliate suc-cess of the Democratic party, It-teemsfitting that itsmembersehouid be coalingabout for a successor to Chief JusticeWoodward. It is tree, it may seem pre-mature to agitate the subject nt so earlya day, but when we consider that fullreflection and conferenca with one ano-ther is always wise, 'certainly no evil canresult therefrom.
It has been, and is (Wen now hoped—-and by none wore ter than the eminentjurist whose mune Nam about to intro-duce—that our beloved Woodward willyet yield to the well-expressed desire ofthe whole people, and again emelreist togive his great ability and Integrity tothe wants of the community. If, how-ever, we arc to be disappointed, allow

me to introduce the name of that trulygood MD and able jurist, Hon. llama.J. FlS.ll}ll{, President Judge of the Yorkand Adams district. In so doing, it is
nol my purpose to enter into a, laudatoryor encomiastic panegyric touching the
past life ofthls Christian gentienian andpattern jurist. Suffice to say, he has foryears had a hxlgtnent in the great iii tofthe people, which nevercan be effheed,lfls brilihmt mind, his solid acquire-ments, his quiekness of perception, hisgreat upright ness of character, and his
indomitable will to execute,. are' attlf-butes which will at once strike tbe re-flecting mind, and call forth a hearty re-sponse from all sections of the State, thathe would be the tight min in thes/ight'place, once upon the Supreme Bench.Judge Woodward, I 11111 assured, wouldfeel highly complimented in the selee-tier' of a successor so eminently akklefindrevered.

Whilst we thus write, the Mende ofJudge Fisher sincerely and earnestly
trust Judge Woodward way at an earlyday reconsider his letter of declination,and consent to be a candidate. if it isto be otherwise, then We will hope for afavorable consideration of the ()Wm atJudge Maher.

HOW AIIIIVIID.

Our forefathers of the revolution waitcertainly great dolts when they Ittoor-imated into the Declaration of lutk•-
pendeneo, the following silly objectionsto the conduct of the King! of. OmitBritain:

1. Keeping in the colonies in the timeof peace standing armies.
2. Rendering the military i ndependent

of and superior to the civil power.
3. Imposing taxes without allowing

representation.
4. The depriving the colohists of thebenefit of trial by jury.
5. For suspending Colonial Legisla-tures.
G. In inciting Insurrection likely toresult in an undistinguished destructionof all ages, sexes and conditions.
7. Abdicating government, by decla-ring us out of the protection of the 'moth-

et country.
H. Quartering large bodies of armedtroops on the colonists.
9. Sending into the colonies swarmaof officers to collect taxes and oppreipthe colonists.

• 10. Refusing to pass proper laws for
large districts ofpeople unless theywould
relinquish theright of representation.11. Obstructing and Interfering ,withthe judiciary, thus denying justice.'12. Interfering with legislative bodies;and dissolving them for opposing withmanly firmness invasions of the rights
of the people.

13. Protecting military officersby mocktrials, for offences which they have com-
mitted against the colonists. '

TILTON AT A DISCOVNT.

Theodore Tilton, the pious "God and
Liberty" editor of the New York Jude-
pritrlcs.t, has been lecturing out West,ing religious and-political instruc-tion combined, on the basis of the negro
platform. It would seem that he was no
more pleaSed with his audiences thawwere his audiences with him. A Jancelville (Wisconsin) paper says thu lecturee
there did not p.iy, the largrit loss beingon Tilton. At.Chicago the Young unen'e
Association lost $138,93 en Tilton. At
Cincinnati hecomplained that his litar•rs•did not appreciate his points. •At Pitts-,' burgh lie wade the same complaint. At

1 Rochester, N. Y., on the 2lst., be had ono,hundred and sixty persons to hear 'him,
and he did not attempt to conceal his'
disappointment, These are -good signify
and give promise of better times coming.;

Iliquircr.
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VARIETY.

—Forty divorce cases are now before
the courts in Pittsburg. Twenty-four,
are applications from wives and sixteen
from husbands. '

—Postmaster General Randall stated
that there are two millions of dollars
the hands of clerks in post offices desti4
Lute of postmasters.

—The chaplain of the New York Aq.,
sembly perpetrated the following pun let
a prayer : "Slay men of principle be 4111r
principal men."

—The Richmond Enquirer says the
Military bill "ttc.stroys the State of Vit."
ginia, and of course destroys her pub!'
debt, for which Congress now become
responsible." Row will the Buds ge
over this fact?

—The Ne‘v York Tribune has a good-
word to say on 'behalf of the destitute
people-of the south. "The starving," 1$
well says, "have no polities; and the
merciful should have none. The best
reconstruction we can think of here Is
the supply of bread to the starving." •-

—it is surmised that with congifiern-
We trouble Ashley ;awl Detective -Biker
will -soon be able to report enough stuff
to hang en impeachment on.--Erchangc.

It would not be hnlf the trouble or ex-
pense for the country to furnish enough
stuff to hang both Ashley and Baker up-
on—and it would certainly be better fur
the people.

—They are about importing monkey's
into Texas for cotton picking purposes.
The emit will be about sl2 -per- head,
and when they are well trained
six of them will pick a thousand pounds
per day. This will be a great advantage
to the cotton growers of thakritate,ifCon-
greys should not wake the monkeys vo-
ters.

-There are thirteen cotton faetorlosgo-
ing up in Tennessee. And they are thir-
teen rebels against the North. Cotton fac-
tories in the South bode flnal destruction
to New Englund. The spinsters of Yen-
keedom have now another cause for war
upon the Southern people.

—A gentleman who left Mmtana on
the 25th of January, reports that the win-
ter leas been a Very severe one In that re-
gion. In many places the snow was
from ten to fifteen feet In depth, and all
travel was obstructed for days. There Is
no business doing in the Territory on ac-
count of the severity of the weather.

ser'The murders, the arsons, the sui-
cides, the burglaries and the luelteinmed
torrentof vice and Immorality which now
sweeps over the country, nas an origin
not in the setaal perpetrators, but In
those still brick of them, wiirkbai.e poi-
soned the fountains of christlanity and
prostituted all that ie sieved to the ends
of an infamous party in itA straggles foe
power. Radicalism is the work of the
devil.

ileirarsat complaints are °owing. up•
from various sections of the Southern
States about shrewd and reseal ly negreeirr
from the North, (mulattoes, :especially,}who are preying upon the ignorant South-.
eri. darkies--swimhi ug them out of every
thing they acquire by, theIr industry. it •
is said that there are thousandsot North;!
ern darkieseugaged In thatbusiness—two:
or , three thousaud from Noir/York NW.`see State skate; lindia larger
bor from Boston.


